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Rosa is flying free!
Magnificent, amazing, determined, obstinate, huge presence, wise, gentle,
nurturing, dominant, intelligent, deeply spiritual, elegant - all these words
describe the magnitude of this incredible horse.
Rosa choose to travel to Spirit and be with Thor, her soul mate. Rosa came to
us in 2011 after telling her current owner (through an animal communicator)
that she wanted to be a therapy horse. Within a month she was creating
transformation in people's lives. As soon as she walked into our paddock and
saw Thor - she said he is mine! The love affair never ended.
Rosa has inspired so many people and
she was very touched by everyone's
sending of healing love. Of course, in
the beginning, she felt she needed to
send love right back! She felt the
energy work lifted her up by feeling
completely connected with her body
without pain. Thank you to our
wonderful FEEL Community!
Our incredible vet, Marisa, brought
flowers to celebrate her life and her
new ferrier, Kevin, had wanted to come
and be present as well. I asked him if
he did this with all of his horses. He
said no - Rosa was a special horse!
Rosa and I have learned a lot about laminitis and founder. I want to thank
everyone who sent me ideas, research and leads to follow up. I will be putting
together a paper on our findings to help other horses with this terrible disease.
Rosa assured me, she will continue the fight from the spirit world. I believe
her! She is determined to help horses and people understand and wage war on
laminitis.
One of the last things Rosa said, was to thank us for allowing her to choose her
own time of passing. It is a mark of true equality between beings.
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Wendy

When I sat down to ponder Rosa's passing, the following revelation came:
A piece of me died today
A piece of me is in awe for what was
A piece of me is honoured at the gifts you gave me
A piece of me is humbled as to the mystery of life
And a piece of me marvels at all of what is unseen.
Andre
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